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The Southern Judaean Meet
On Jekyll Island, Go.
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Last week we experienced a most
thrilling feeling of rejuvenenes-
cence. We left Howard with his
grandparents, and took Mrs. Mos
covitz. Arlene, and David to a beau-
tiful spot called Jekyll Island, near
Brunswick, Georgia, to attend a
winter conclave of Southern Young
Judeans, a four-day convention of
young men and women from 14 to
18. These young people will be the
future leaders of Southern Jewry.
They are now being imbued with a

positive program of pride in their Jewish heritage, and are
being taught an appreciation of Judaism through group sing-
ing, dancing, study groups and current Zionist philosophy.
It was a wonderful sight to behold these youngsters at work
and at play. We guarantee that not a single delegate left the
Island with the slightest tinge of an inferiority complex for
having been born Jews. We observed a most gratifying joy
among them of belonging to a people which has given so
much lo the world. They danced and sang Hebrew songs
with such enthusiasm and pleasure that even our Christian
friends on the Island were thrilled. We hope these delegates
will bring to their communities throughout the South the
spirit of that convention. We would like to see every boy
and girl of Jewish faith participate in the Young Judean
program. It is a movement designed to awaken and inspire
our people to a lifetime of devotion to the cause of Israel. It
will give our people a deep appreciation of the religious
ethics which have preserved the Jewish nation through the
ages. It will give them an understanding and fervor which
will make them better citizens.

Herman M. Popkin, executive director <>i the Southern
Young Judaean Program, deserves unlimited praise and con-
gratulations for his outstanding genius in building up the
nucleus for a movement which will insure a progressive fu-
ture for our people in this area. His skill and talent has been
a tremendous asset in this work.

Special thanks are due the Sam Altmans and Leßoy

Fairmans of Brunswick who assisted in getting the delegates

from the airport and depot to the ferry for Jekyll Island.

The Passing of Max Goldstein

We first heard of E. Max Goldstein in 1929 when as a

pledge to Phi Beta Delta we learned that he was the found-
er of the fraternity on the University of Florida campus in
1922 and during the next three years played such oulstand- ;
lag football for the Orange and Blue that he was selected
All-Southern guard for each of those years. He won the
Pepper Trophy as greatest football player at the Univer-
sity in 1925. Not only was he an exceptional athlete, but he
also gained a reputation as a brilliant student.

It was quite a shock to us when he was killed b> a.i

automobile accident last week. He was graduated tiom

Duval High in Jacksonville and following his education at

the University he practiced law in Miami. Duiing the wui

he served as a major in the Army. He is survived by his

widow. Mrs. Laura Goldstein, and two children. Stephen.
11. and June, 8.

.
... ...

Goldstein is a past commander of the Jewish War

frans in Miami. He was active in many sociaL fraternal, civ-

ic and philanthropic organizations. He was particu arD *

champion for Jewish justice and was a staunch defender oi

Jewish honor.
His passing leaves a deep void in the hearts ot u> main

friends.
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Harry and Eddie
1 ,®Y DAVID SCHWARTZ

I (Copyright, 1949, Jewish Tele-
graphic Agency, Inc.)

Th.- scene the other week at
" h' on President Truman was a
g'n st at a dinner honoring Eddie
Jacobson of Kansas City reflected
something which could only havehappened ln the United States.

Edcne ar>d Harry had been bus-
iness partners together. They hadbe ' n haberdashers. Just plain
haberdashers. One of them had

jrisen t 0 be President of the United
..States, He had not aspired to
i greatness. It had been thrust
upon him. It was like the Biblical
story of Saul, who had gone look-
ing for his cattle and had been

! chosen king. Such things, I be-
hove, happen more often in Amer-
ica. and America is the more

i beautiful for it.
But there is another part of the

picture. Eddie and Harry are
Jewish and tmn-Jewish, respeotive-
!>• But that seems to make no
difference to them. There are
man\ anti-Semites who would try
t<> make you believe that the
chasm between -lew and non-Jew
is an impassable one, that the two

, cannot live together, much less
, " °rh together. Vet Eddie and

: Harry went into business together.
, Hi a business partnership, mutual
, trust must he at its highest. Bus-

iness partners must trust each
other as a man confides in his
wife, yet non-Jew ish Harry and
Jewish Eddie formed such a busi-
ness partnership.

Tin i. along came the first World
'War ami Eddie and Harry close

, ! their shirt business and go to war

. | together They are “buddies” inf
war as they were partners in

, 1 business
?

They return from war and the
fates finally part them. Harry

has had enough ot the shirt bus-
iness. They hadn't fared so well
in it and he gets tangled up in
politics and lands in the White

House. Eddie goes hack to selling

shirts. But Harry and Eddie re-

main firm friends. During the

recent campaign, when so many

fair weather friends were desert-
j ing Harry, Eddie clings all the
stronger to his former partner.

Harry has gone up much farther

in fame's scale than Eddie. Yet

history will not be able to ignore

Eddie entirely At least, Jewish
history won't. When the story is

fully told, it will be found, for

instance, that during the Weiz-

mann interview in the White

House, Eddie* Jacobson was the

| intermediary.

The Eddie-Harry story is not

unusual in America. It Harry was

| a haberdasher who became Presi-

dent, it was m> more unusual than

the case of Andrew Johnson, who

[succeeded Lincoln. Andy was a

1 tailor and, they said, he was a

| very goeid one.

And if President Truman, and

Eddie Jacobson, had been buddies

in peace and war, well, theie is

I something of an analogous situ-

ation in the relationship of Abra-

ham Lincoln and Abraham Jonas.

Compared to Abraham Lincoln,

Abraham Jonas was an obscure

figure, yet the two Abrahams were

warm friends. The two Abrahams

both came up to Illinois from

!Kentucky. Abraham Jonas was

the grandmaster of the Masonic

lodge of the state of Illinois. It

is said he and his non-Jewish
lawyer partner, Asbury, were the

first to suggest Lincoln as a Pres-

idential possibility. When Lincoln

came to Quincy, where Jonas liv-

ed he always made his head-

quarters at the law offices of

Jonas and Asbury, and Jonas pre-

(Continued on Page Seven)
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COME, ENJOY THE FRUITS THEREOF-

Between You and Me . . .

BY BORIS SMOLAR
(Copyright, 1948, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.)

PRESIDENTIAL NOTES
President Truman may attend a dinner

which will be tendered in New York in
honor of Israeli President Dr. Chaim Weiz-
mann in February ... By that time the na-
tional elections in Israel will be over and
de jure recognition of the Jewish State
will have been granted by the United
States . . . The dinner is being arranged by
the group which is financing the Weiz-
mann Institute in Rehovoth . . . Originally

Dr. Weizmann was to have addressed this dinner from Israel
over the radio . . . However, in view of the indication by
President Truman that he may honor Dr. Weizmann per-
sonally, the Israeli President will come to New York to at-
tend the affair . .

. Incidentally, Dr. Weizmann’s memoirs,
which the N. Y\ Herald-Tribune is now beginning to syndi-
cate throughout the country, are attracting the interest of
numerous editors of leading American newspapers . . . The
memoirs are part of Dr. Weizmann’s book, “Trial and Error”,
which will go on sale to the public on Jan. 19 . . . The vol-
ume, published by Harpers, promises to be a best seller . . .

Thousands of copies have already been ordered by many
book stores in advance of the publication date ... It took Dr.
Weizmann many years to write his book I remember he
spoke to me about it as early as 1930 when part of the manu-

script was already completed . . . He now credits Meyer We-

isgal and Maurice Samuel with helping him in arranging for
its publication .

. .

COMMUNAL AFFAIRS

Will Henrv Morgenthau, Jr., accept the chairmanship of

the United Jewish Appeal for 1949? .
. . This question is be-

ing asked now. on the eve of the national conference of Jew-

ish leaders at Atlantic City where the U. J. A. quota for the

new year will be decided upon .
.

. Delegates at the confer-

ence will hear a report that only about $160,000,000 has been

raised toward the $250,000,000 goal of the 1948 drive . . . . In

the light of this report the question will be what the 1949

o O al should be .. . There is strong sentiment in favor of a-

gain proclaiming a $250,000,000 quota for 1949, since the J.

b. C. obligations for the new year are no smaller than ot the

vear just concluded . .
. Not to speak of the fact that the ob-

ligations of the U. P. A. this year will be much greater than

any other year in its history . .
. An analysis of the obstacles

met by Jewish community organizations trying to reach

their goals will be made at the General Assembly of the

Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds which will

open its sessions in Philadelphia a day after the U. J. A. con-

ference concludes in Atlantic City . . . Jewish social workers

will probablv be interested to learn that about 100 Jewish

social agencies in 43 cities have enrolled in the National

Health and Welfare Retirement Association plan, receiving

annuity coverage and other protective provisions for their

employees ... The workers in these agencies are not now in-

cluded in the Federal Social Security provisions .
.

.
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